ABSTRACT The fifth generation (5G) wireless technology is envisioned to support different applications or services on a common substrate infrastructure. To achieve this objective, network virtualization is needed to partition the physical network into various network slices with each slice providing a unique service in the network. In networks with mixed traffics, service operators are required to provide services in isolation since each service has its own defined objective. In such mixed traffics, achieving an efficient and effective resource allocation is a challenging issue. In this paper, we propose a dynamic resource provisioning scheme involving mixed traffics with multiple base stations in a virtualized radio access network. Since users in each slice have varying requirements on satisfaction regarding the delay and data rate, we propose a customized shape-based heuristic algorithm for users to improve resource utilization and QoS fulfilment. The comprehensive system-level simulation is conducted based on OFDMA air-interface design. Simulation results show that the proposed algorithm outperforms baseline algorithms in terms of QoS satisfaction and resource utilization.
I. INTRODUCTION
The future 5G cellular technologies are expected to enable a major digital transformation that will provide businesses, people and industries with unprecedented capabilities to share information or resources. This will undoubtedly lead to new difficulties with versatile operation necessities for diverse services. The 5G technology has the expectation of integrating cross-domain networks that will help network operators to provide networks on a need-for-service basis. Network virtualization (NV) is a promising approach which allows operators to share the same substrate infrastructure and have networks co-existing in a flexible, dynamic manner utilizing the available resources more efficiently [1] .
Mixed traffics are traffics of different applications or services
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co-existing in a network. One challenging aspect of mixed traffics is the satisfaction of the QoS requirements of the different users. 5G will enable new services and models that are impossible and impractical with 4G and other legacy mobile technologies in terms of massive number of connections, advanced system capability, reduced capital and operative price, unswerving quality of experience (QoE), unprecedented throughput and low end-to-end (E2E) latency. 5G improves the legacy 4G services in the following classifications; i) Enhanced mobile broadband (eMBB), which has a requirement of achieving the peak speed up to 20Gbps, with the help of new radio access techniques, mmWave communication, massive MIMO, etc. ii) Ultra-reliable and low-latency communication (URLLC) which requires E2E delivery delay in few milliseconds for mission-critical services, such as smart-grid, self-driving cars, motion control and smart factory with sensors and remotes. iii) Massive internet of things (IoT) scenario where many devices are connected with hundreds of millions of IoT nodes like static sensors. iv) The scenario of high definition TV (Hdtv) and on-line video streaming results in low latencies and large flows such as virtual reality.
In recent times, network virtualization has been explored heavily in many fields [2] . The physical infrastructure and resource owned by the infrastructure provider (InP) are partitioned into virtualized infrastructure and resource known as slices, to be managed by different service operators. Each slice has a particular service or application it renders to its users making the network one with different traffics. Each application has its own service requirements such as maximum delay it can experience, minimum rate it can achieve, its maximum or aggregated capacity and its maximum QoS satisfaction. As the number of mobile subscribers increases daily at a rapid rate, virtualization in wired networks needs to be extended to wireless networks. Network function virtualization (NFV) and software-defined networking (SDN) are the main enabling technologies for network virtualization. NFV increases the utilization of the network hardware while decreasing the cost of infrastructure deployment by decoupling the functionality of the network and the hardware. SDN enables programmability and innovation of the network by decoupling the control plane from the data plane. The combination of NFV and SDN technologies achieves the following in 5G, i) a service-oriented architecture that is programmable and extensible in terms of network infrastructure, network services and mobile applications; ii) network slicing that decouples operations of virtual network on top of physical infrastructures with slice isolation and customized resource allocation for each tenant.
Many research papers did investigate resource slicing and provisioning in latest years, yet the following limitations do not cease to exist in a network with mixed traffics [3] - [7] . Some works propose resource provisioning schemes for multiple slices with a common requirement definition in terms of demand and QoS requirements of users which results in low performance with limited resource. Other works define resource provisioning schemes considering the QoS satisfaction of a slice on a targeted base station (BS) in a multiple BS case. However, user to BS association is not taken into consideration and undermines network performance. Most works also consider networks to consist of only one type of slice i.e. homogeneous slices and do not talk about resource slicing explicitly for mixed traffics. Yet, it is highly required to come up with an answer in a globalized mixed traffics setup. In this paper, we consider all the services characterized by both delay and throughput requirements. The specific parameter values of requirement depend on each service.
To achieve dynamic resource provisioning and customization in wireless networks, we design an algorithm that reserves resources of slices on BSs based on the weights and preferences of slices on each of the BSs. When the resource of a slice on a specific BS is not sufficient to meet the demands of the UEs, the UEs are re-associated with another BS other than the former BS based on UE priorities. Then, we customize the logical view of the physical resources with logically shaped resource units (LSRU), for intra-slice resource allocation. An LSRU denotes a set of neighboring time-frequency resource blocks (RBs) which is determined by delay necessities and transmit rate of users. This resource allocation problem is solved in two stages; BS-level dynamic slice resource provisioning and user-level shape based intra slice physical resource allocation. The main contributions behind this work are based on the following:
• We propose a hierarchy system framework of inter-slice resource provisioning and customized user resource allocation in virtualized radio access network for mixed traffics.
• We come up with a heuristic algorithm to achieve resource provisioning of a slice considering different QoS features of mixed traffics, to solve the problem of dynamically changing channel status considering the slices' preferences and weights at different BSs. In multiple BS scenario, radio resource provisioning with flexible re-association is considered.
• We propose the intra-slice shape-based algorithm to allocate physical resource for users, to boost the QoS fulfilment of users and fruitful use of resources considering versatile users' QoS requirements. The shapes are defined with regard to contiguous time-frequency RBs based on time delay and transmit rate desires. This low-complexity algorithm can be effortlessly applied in any OFDMA-assisted radio access network (RAN).
• We perform an extensible simulation at the system level, based on a 4G air interface design to assess the efficiency of our proposed scheme at the viewpoints of mobile users, service providers (SPs), mobile virtual network operators (MVNOs) and infrastructure providers (InPs). The performance of our algorithm is compared against state-of-the-art solutions which serve as benchmarks.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the related works. Section III presents the system model segmented into network model, virtualization model and utility model. Section IV provides the proposed heuristic algorithms. Simulation results are discussed in Section V. The conclusion is drawn in section VI.
II. RELATED WORKS
Wireless network virtualization has been considered as a key player in future 5G technology. As such, several researches have been centered on the resource slicing and allocation aspect of this field of study. In [4] , the authors investigated the effects of network slicing on some aspects of 5G RAN design. Some authors proposed a framework to separate the functions of network operator and SPs in a virtualized wireless network [5] . The interaction between the network operator and SPs was modeled as a stochastic game, which is played by the SPs and regulated by the network operator. The advantages of long term evolution (LTE) virtualization based on resource sharing between different MVNOs was discussed in [6] . Kokku and co proposed network virtualization substrate (NVS) that achieves effective virtualization of wireless resources in cellular networks in [7] . In virtualizing a BS's resources into various slices, they considered three requirements: isolation, customization and efficient resource utilization. In [8] , the authors proposed a partial resource reservation scheme for LTE networks considering scheduling and admission control policy which was based on resource availability. The work in [9] studied different resource sharing approaches for simple and complex methods and verified them by simulation in LTE network. The authors in [10] designed a RAN multi-tenant cell-slicing controller (RMSC) to allow the flexible sharing of RAN resources among multiple virtual operators. RMSC was benchmarked against distributed static slicing and centralized load balancing approaches to show its gains in terms of user satisfaction and resource utilization. A resource virtualization problem was discussed in [11] . The problem was formulated as a binary integer programming problem which was solved by a low complexity iterative algorithm. In [12] , authors also developed a resource allocation scheme to allocate resources of InP to SPs dynamically depending on the agreement between them. The aim of this scheme was to achieve the maximum system throughput and fairness among users. Wireless resource virtualization underlaying LTE network in D2D communications was proposed in [13] . The authors formulated the problem as an integer non-linear programming problem and suggested an optimality solution. Authors in [14] investigated on-the-fly resource sharing between mobile users using an SDN approach to provide users with flexible access to available radio resources. In [15] , authors analyzed a model for resource sharing well-known as 'share-constrained proportional allocation' for network slicing. Tseliou et al. [16] proposed a resource slicing scheme to coordinate BSs in order to provide resources to multiple MVNOs in a heterogeneous network. The negotiation between MVNOs allows BSs with fewer resources to utilize the resource of other BSs. Authors in [17] presented a virtual radio resource management model in a heterogeneous RAN to support shortage of radio resources. The proposed model allocates resources to MVNOs based on service-level agreements (SLAs) and priority. Jiang and co. [18] proposed an auction approach to slice the physical network in 5G wireless networks. The proposed approach tends to optimize network resources and increases network revenue. Authors in [19] proposed the prioritization and network slicing management in 5G mobile system. Mahindra et al. proposed and employed NetShare, a framework for network-wide radio resource management for effective radio access network sharing in [20] . NetShare provides isolation across entities and efficiently distributes resources for each entity across the network. An efficient resource allocation scheme was proposed in wireless networks that solves resource allocation problem to maximize the utility of MVNOs using alternating direction method of multipliers (ADMM) [21] . The economic aspect of wireless network virtualization was studied by authors in [22] . In their work, they emphasized on auction theory to be the basic means to project business model of virtualization in heterogeneous and multi-commodity scenarios.
Some models only approximated the QoE requirements of applications which returned user QoS satisfaction due to the different applications' characteristics. The transmission of high-rate mission-critical traffic flows, is a requirement in the 5G mobile networks for more advanced scenarios. With this in mind, Vitaly Petrov et al. proposed a softwarized architecture for E2E reliability in 5G wireless networks [23] . Network softwarization enables flexibility in system operation under challenging scenarios. Aijaz proposed Hap-SliceR, an application-specific radio resource slicing framework for 5G networks with haptic communications in [24] . Hap-SliceR derives a network-wide radio resource slicing strategy for 5G networks and provides customization of radio resources for haptic communications over 5G networks. Wang et al. introduced user association and resource allocation scheme to guarantee the QoE of mixed traffics in heterogeneous networks [25] . The user association and resource allocation problem was formulated as a mixed integer non-linear programming problem and solved by a genetic algorithm. Authors in [26] presented a novel scheme of delayaware user association, which considers the delays in both RAN and backhaul. Individual BSs decided on which users to allocate resources based on both content and data rate requirements, given backhaul capacity and interference constraints. Authors in [27] presented dynamic resource reservation in terms of bandwidth fraction based on deep reinforcement learning (DRL) technique. However, shaped-based RB-level resource allocation was not explored.
All the literatures above have investigated network slicing, resource allocation and association control, yet few works have considered customization for mixed traffics use case. The shape-based resource customization, joint channel quality and QoS aware resource slicing are considered to be the novelty of our work. The initial study of this work was presented at IEEE LCN 2018 [28] . This journal version is an extension of the conference version.
III. SYSTEM MODEL
In this system model we consider five objects in the network i.e. Controller, Users, BS, Resource and Services. Users request for admission control. Services are categorized into slices and administered by MVNOs who are taken as SPs. The InP owns and leases physical infrastructure and resources, e.g. bandwidth resource, cache resource, core network and RAN to the MVNOs at a cost. MVNOs provide services to users with the virtual resources they acquired from InPs. The users can be charged based on services' requests or traffic volumes at a fixed price. The InPs focus on utilizing minimal resources (in our case, bandwidth) to satisfy the MVNOs while the MVNOs focus on meeting QoS demand of users. InP leases resources to MVNOs on contract bases [2] . MVNOs care about the satisfaction of users while InP targets on minimizing resource embedding cost and efficient resource utilization. The responsibility of Controller is to monitor the entire system and decides the proper admission control, user association and also the proper slice resources allocation. We obey the software defined networking architecture and the SDN controller is deployed. This logical entity that can be a centralized or partially distributed function in the multi-tenant RAN, and may be collocated or integrated with other mobile network management functionalities as for instance a self-organizing network(SON) server. The similar architecture of software defined 5G system is also presented in [10] and [29] . In this way, SDN will decouple control plane and data plane to implement virtualization of some network function. For example, association function will be virtualized to enable intra-slice user re-association/scheduling among a group of BSs. The BSs perform intra-slice resource allocation and user scheduling. Resourcesare split into backhaul resources and radio resources. Backhaul resources link each base station from the radio access network to the internet while Radio resources are accessed by users as presented in Figure 1 . Large amount of backhaul resource is required to satisfy the stringent requirements of users in the backhaul network connecting the BSs from the RAN. However, most backhauls do not have specific constraints. In practical networks, unlike macro-BSs, small cell BSs (sc-BSs) can use digital subscriber line or the fiber line, even wireless as their backhaul [21] . In the overall procedure, each BS calculates the amount of radio resource and backhaul resource available and broadcasts them in Master Information Block (MIB) or System Information Block (SIB), which will be used by user reassociation. On the other hand, we consider that the total transmitting power of BS is shared among RBs. In order to have the full information of the channel, the BS broadcasts its reference signals in a predefined pattern. Upon reception of a periodic transmit power command in an uplink scheduling grant, the UE adjusts its transmit energy per resource element (EPRE) accordingly and the BS gets the channel gain of UEs in coverage. As the power and bandwidth of the BS are shared among the sub channels, the BS calculates its achievable data rate per RB and reports to the controller all channel information calculated. The BS computes the resource shape in terms of number of RBs to satisfy the user. The controller computes the provisioning of each slice at every BS. The BS schedules users from a given slice respecting their requested QoS, provisioned resource at that BS and that BS's available backhaul capacity, especially for the users' request with a short remaining lifetime. Lastly BS forwards to the controller, the possible number of users and the number of RBs possible for the slices to serve its users. Upon receiving the reply from BSs, the controller decides the best association based on low embedding cost per slice.
A. NETWORK MODEL
We suppose that the MVNO uses the resources it receives from the InP to form its substrate network (SN). The demanded services are classified by the slice classifier and they are sent onto different slice's waiting queues, to wait for resource allocation. The controller decides the resource allocation based on the available resources, the demanded QoS request and their associated preferences. This process occurs in a time period as shown in Figure 2 . Supposing the slice's availability is periodically updated, the users of the slice are associated by the algorithm to the BS that will fulfil the necessary network performance for this time epoch. In addition, it preserves a group of RBs to the slices so that it isolates various mobile virtual networks with a smallest embedding cost, highest resource distribution amongst slices and evades the effect of resource fragmentation on the base station. Let k ∈ {1, 2 . . . K } be a set of BSs and s ∈ {1, 2 . . . S} be a set of slices in a virtual network. Each slice s has a set of UEs, u ∈ {1, 2 . . . |U s |}. The slices are assigned priorities due to the nature of the resource provisioning scheme. The QoS constrained request of user(u) is Rqst(R u , Td u ), where Td u symbolizes affordable time delay regarding the inter-departure time of successive packets and R u denotes the transmit rate requested by user(u). We denote R s as the amount of transmit rate requested by user(u) of slice(s), i.e.
The granularity of resource for virtualization in RAN can be fraction of bandwidth and time slots and in several systems [30] . But, in this paper the considered is RB-level resource virtualization. The bandwidth B also referred to be VOLUME 7, 2019 physical radio resources from InP, are divided into M RBs in the frequency domain, where each has bandwidth B m . We divide time-axis into scheduling frames, and each containing of N sub-frames. Let t l be the length of sub-frame in the time domain. So, the length of a scheduling time frame is N × t l . Therefore, the minimal unit of resource is one RB per sub-frame (RB t m ). Each BS(k) has a total transmit power of P t and p (t,m) uk denotes the power allocated to user(u) (i.e., user(u) to the BS(k)) in the RB m ∈= {1, 2 . . . M } at time t ∈= {1, 2 . . . N }.
We suppose that also the BS gets faultless channel gain information from all users beheld by an SP and the channel gain of user(u) on a RB at time t is ä (t,m) uk . We denote n o to be the noise spectral density. If we assume that user(u) is given only one sub-frame (RB) out of N subframes, the achievable data rate on this RB will be calculated as follow:
To better improve the attained user experience, right resource allocation is crucial, like connecting user to the BS with sufficient backhaul resources and allocating proper sub-frames to the user at a given channel, in order to lessen the transmission delay. To pledge the delay required by any user(u) in slice(s), we believe that the absolute time delay defined in [31] as the time difference between ideal inter-departure time and actual inter-departure time of consecutive packets for user(u), need to be smaller than Td u . This to assure smooth traffic flows through the algorithm of common shape-based resource allocation for mixed traffics. Hence, n h u is the obligatory minimum number of time slots to fulfil its delay request, as presented in equation (2) . n v u is the number of RB t m needed by user(u) in a single time slot. Therefore, we define n h u and n v u as:
where R u denotes the user's data rate demand for one scheduling time frame N . Without loss of generality, user needs to be assigned a sub-channel specified by a LSRU of height n v u and width n h u . Hence, the attainable data rate uk per this user(u) from BS(k)will be computed as,
Because we couldn't record the delay of each packet in terms of departing time during the simulation, we use the average delay model to measure the user satisfaction against the maximum delay. We make the following assumptions in setting up a delay model for flows based on M/M/1 queuing model:
(1) With a mean time of 1/λ u seconds, the inter-arriving times between the packets of user(u) are distributed exponentially and independently where λ u denotes the arriving rate for packets of user(u); (2) There is a common packet length in slice(s) as L u bits for user(u), but for slices they are independent. With these assumptions, the delay model can be defined. The traffic of service aimed at user(u) is then exponentially distributed with mean equal t t uk = L u / uk = 1/γ uk , where γ uk is the normalized attainable rate with referring to the average packet length. Obviously, the slice's queue of the traffic to user(u) is an M/M/1 queue. Assuming that user(u) is associated with BS(k), the delay faced by a packet in the queue from BS(k) to user(u) is averaged as
B. VIRTUALIZATION MODEL
To form Virtual resources, system's physical resources are split into several virtual slices. These resources are allocated to independent MVNOs. Resource requests are sent to BSs by users from different MVNOs as shown in Figure 2 . Based on the accessible resources on both backhaul and radio, distance and channel status, a user will be allocated resources from the BS that satisfies the user with the smallest amount of resources.
In our proposed scheme, we propose a method in which every BS will preserve a quota of its resources for a any slice based on the estimated user preference of that slice and population on that BS. With the aim to assure the fulfilment of slice's request, the rest of unsatisfied users are offloaded from a saturated base station, and are assigned resources of their equivalent slices at another BS in coverage. This method guarantees QoS pledge and decreases slice's requests denial ratio, produced by the backhaul capacity shortage or by resource fragmentation at BSs.
We introduce a novel scheme for resource virtualization, which allocates BS resources to a slice according to the slice's preference and population at a BS. Moreover, this is done dynamically as it has ability of adjusting to the Network's status next to every scheduling time frame. Although our scheme preserves the rule of isolating resource of slices, it lessens the request refusals by unburdening the weight of a slice to next preferred BS, when the existing backhaul capacity or the logical resources granted to that slice from the initial BS(k) did not satisfy all the users at that initial BS. Yet, these unsatisfied users will only use residual resources of their corresponding slice at another BS with enough resources in both backhaul and RAN. Regarding the utilization of resource, the system bandwidth is split into four slices following the user demands. The backhaul at each BS is mutually used MVNOs (which directly serve users), based on slice categories of demands and on their primacy.
C. UTILITY MODEL
We classify user requests status into three main categories: satisfied, delayed and rejected. With the three categories in mind, our satisfaction metrics are defined as the ratio of assigned users in a slice over the sum of users in that slice's queue in a scheduling period. We also describe the dissatisfaction metric as the fraction of rejected and delayed users' requests to the sum of users' requests. Let Sat_U (s,k) be a set of satisfied users of slice(s) at an BS(k), Del_U (s,k) a set of delayed users of slice(s) at an BS(k), and Rej_U (s,k) a set of rejected users of slice(s) at an BS(k). We can calculate the utility metrics: slice's satisfaction ratio β s and slice's dissatisfaction ratio µ s , respectively as
where U (s,k) is the total number of users for slice(s) at a BS(k) and is also the set of users that have identified a BS(k) as their preferred BS, i.e., the BS with the highest rank for the user. Finally, we define the system level satisfaction ratio (β) and dissatisfaction ratio (µ), respectively, as follows:
By defining k as the number of occupied RBs at a BS(k), and k as the number of RBs successfully allocated or provisioned on that a BS(k), we can define the system's resource utilization (θ) as follows:
IV. THE PROPOSED ALGORITHMS A. DYNAMIC SLICE RESOURCE PROVISIONING
With user requests categorized into their matching slice queues, every user(u) will show a probable list of BSs to connect with. This is done by rating every BS based on its average attainable data rate per RB, RB (t,m) uk and denoting the rank of BS(k) by user(u) as δ uk . In this work, we describe logical resource to be the quota of resource allocated to a slice by a BS. Logical resources are defined by the preference of the slice and its users' entire population. We define BS rank (r sk ) at the slice level, to be the average of ranks given to BS(k) by users of a slice(s) calculated as
The rank based ratio rnk_rat k,s for each slice at a BS(k) is defined as
and the slice's weight, sk which is the sum of requested transmit rate per user R u at BS(k) as
Therefore, dynamic channel quality, traffic arriving rate and location scattering of slice's users per BS will cause unlike weights of slices. This indicates that every slice is affected by the proportion of the loads of other slices sharing that BS (W _rat (k,s) ). We express W _rat (k,s) as
The overall resource virtualization of our scheme is derived from equations (12) and (14) . The resources Rsc (k,s) required by slice(s) can be mathematically formulated as
where = L k is the full radio resource of BS(k) and Rsc k,s is the quantity of radio resource of slice(s) at an BS(k). In Figure 3 , we demonstrate the weight-based and preference-based resource provisioning for four slices on four BSs. 
Find a set of users U sk , having k == Max{δ u,k (k)}; 15 rnk_rat k,s is obtained with equation (11) and (12) Firstly, all users can be classified into several groups based on their requested service type. Each user group is associated with one type of slice. For each slice, we aggregate the slice level BS rank (r sk ) based on the rank δ uk of BS(k) from user(u) by equation (11) . We can also aggregate sk which is slice's weight at a BS(k) according to the users' requested transmit rate R u by equation (13) . The rank-based ratio for each slice rnk_rat (k,s) is derived from the slice level BS rank (r sk ) by equation (12) . We can also get the slice's weight-based ratio W _rat (k,s) based on its weight sk at a BS(k) by equation (14) . Thus, for each slice s at a BS(k), we get two parameters (W _rat (k,s) , rnk_rat (k,s) ) as shown in Figure 3 . Using these parameters, we find the amount of resource to be granted to slice(s) at a BS(k) by Equation (15) . This process is summarized in Algorithm 1. In this algorithm, we divide the slicing problem into two steps and solve it with a two-step low-complexity heuristic algorithm:
• Step 1: we initialize all parameters according to the system's initial status and receive all users' requests in a predefined time window. The requests are classified into slices and the waiting queue is updated for each slice.
• Step 2: we aggregate the resource portion to be allocated for each slice at each BS by computing preference ratios and weight ratios. The preference ratios for slices to BSs are determined by the rank of the average achievable data rate per RB of users on the BSs. We thereafter calculate the slices' weight at each BS and the amount of resource for each slice at the BS is calculated, referring to both preference-based ratio and weight-based ratio. Finishing resources allocation for each slice at a given BS, the controller performs Algorithm 2. It associates users within slices and assigns resources amongst BSs as well. This algorithm regards virtual resources at the user-level to be shaped in both frequency domain and time domain blocks, which is considered as LSRU. The goal is to ensure each user's QoS fulfilment and decrease resource fragmentation. At this stage, user request is compared with both fronthaul and backhaul resource available at a given BS [26] . The algorithm decides to allocate resources of a given BS to a user at the sole condition that, the user's demanded data rate can be afforded by the existing backhaul capacity, and only if the user's required amount of RBs can be gotten from the accessible resources of its slice at that BS. The attainable data rate uk for user(u) from BS(k) for a frame period can be expressed as Therefore, sk which denotes the achievable data rate for the whole slice(s) at a certain BS(k), can be computed by
where x uk is the association indicator between user(u) and base station k. Furthermore, radio bandwidth on each BS(k) should not surpass its backhaul bandwidth k . To decide the placement of existing RBs at a BS(k), we depict BS's existing radio resources in the form of a a Karnaugh-map table of N sub-frames columns and M sub-channels rows, as shown in Figure 4 . If the RBs remaining at a given BS(k) cannot satisfy the QoS necessity in R s , the controller tries to combine the remaining resources from other BSs in order to meet the required resources that is able to satisfy the demand of Rqst.
Now, we formulate the user association and resource allocation as a NP-complete 0-1 multiple knapsack problem.
where x uk is a binary association indicator that takes value 1 if a user from slice(s) has been granted the resource from BS(k), otherwise it takes value 0; n h u and n v u are two parameters in the defined shape of LSRU for user(u) from QoS constrained request Rqst(R u , Td u ) based on the formula (2) and (3) Constraint (23) ensures that k which is the backhaul capacity of a serving BS (k), can afford the achievable data rate of its associated users from all slices. Constraint (24) and (25) guarantee the QoS constrained request Rqst (R u , Td u ) for user (u) . Though the optimal solution for the shape-based physical resource allocation problem in eq. (19)- (25) can be achieved with inbuilt MATLAB functions or other tools, it is exponentially computational complex [32] . Thus, we present a heuristic algorithm used for the 0-1 multiple knapsack problem (19) - (25) to get the realistic suboptimal solution with less complexity. Algorithm 2 resolves the objective function to get the optimal user connection for slice having our constraints. Figure 5 shows the effect of algorithm 2 after user association. Before user association, the proposed scheme considers the current resource available in backhaul at the BS which can be allocated for the slice in that time domain. The algorithm adopts a distributed approach where every BS can carry out the user resource allocation independently on its waiting queue. Also, it adapts to the dynamic change in network status, as waiting queues are continuously updated to accommodate changes in the behavior of the network. Figure 5 shows the user information used for classifying the user requests including u_id, R u , Td u , RB(u, k), and next_pref , where u_id represents the user's request identifier, R u denotes the user's data rate demand, Td u is the lifespan for request(u), RB(u, k) stands for the number of RBs needed to satisfy the user(u) at BS(k), and next_pref column indicates the next BS that can satisfy the user with few resources, in case the user's request cannot be satisfied by the current BS.
The user's scheduling within a slice is performed as follows: after the first phase of fair slice resource allocation, we get the slice's resource at a given BS and each slice's waiting queue at each BS. Each BS starts scanning elements in its slice's queue, sorted in ascending order by the request's remaining lifetime (remaining affordable time delay). It checks the availability of its remaining RBs against current user's requested LSRU and remaining backhaul capacity against user's demanded data rate. If it will be satisfied, slice assigns the slice's waiting queue and the algorithm updates BS's remaining resources. In case any of the user's requests cannot be satisfied, the algorithm allocates the user to its next preferred BS, only if it can access the resources reserved for the type of slice at that BS. If the next preferred BS does not meet the requirement of the user, the user will be added to the current waiting queue of the same VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 5. Intra-slice scheduling scheme.
slice at the intended BS. Then, the queue will be updated and sorted after every event. Thus our proposed algorithm attains a near optimal solution as long as the unsatisfied users from one BS will be assigned to the next preferred BSs of the user. This is done to obtain the user satisfaction with less resource allocation by occupying the remaining resource reserved for that type of slice. The algorithm is summarized as Algorithm 2 and performed in a spread way over each BS autonomously. Yet, every user from slice(s) reprises the same procedure with the next preferred BS provisioning till the optimal BS is reached. Thus, the asymptotic computational intricacy of Algorithm 2 is of O(KS|U sk |).
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION A. CONFIGURATION AND BENCHMARKS
The mobile network scenario considered is based on OFDMA air-interface design with parameters summarized in Table 1 . Given an area of 700m * 700m, 4 BSs are uniformly scattered with a coverage of about 150 meters. Every two close BSs keep a 120 meters long static distance. We defined the Path Loss (PL) model as: PL (dB) = 20 log 10 (d) + 20 log 10 (f ) − 27.55 having f (in MHz) and d (in meters) representing user-BS channel frequency and distance respectively.
Considering 5G slicing classes, we define 4 slices. In this simulation each slice represents a service that is delivered by one operator. Based on 5G slices categorizations also, we describe ULL slice as the slice that has the uppermost priority, with delay necessity of about 10ms, with data rate demand of 10 kbps. In traffic model, its packet arriving rate per user is 100 packets per second and the data packet size is set as 120bits per packet following a periodic basis [33] . Flows in MIoT slice are define to have a data packet size of 300 bits. We modeled its data packets are to arrive in exponential dispersal with average of 10 packet in a second. We also considered this slice particularly in scheduling, even though it has very small data rate demand of 150 kbps. Here the time delay necessities for MIoT slice was assumed to be 105ms. We describe Hdtv slice, having a data packet size of 1000 bits, a high data rate request of 1Mbps with a peak delay necessity of 120ms [20] . We define UEb (User broadband) slice, supposing that it can afford delay up to 100ms, with data packet size of 400 bits and data rate requirement of 200 kbps. The data packets of Hdtv slice and UEb slice are modeled to arrive in exponential distribution also with an average of 10 packets per second. We set the simulation time for this case to 1000 secondswhich is equivalent to 10 5 frames. It means that users continue to transmit packets for 1000 seconds. Results are averaged over 50 distinct runs with 95% sureness level.
Benchmark 1 (Network Virtualization Substrate (NVS)):
In this work, we mention static slice resource provisioning, referring to the general view provisioning also known as NVS [7] . Using this provisioning scheme, weight-based slicing is reflected with the hypothesis that, the channel status of every user in the slice is identified in prior. With this, the resource is statistically provisioned i.e. re-association was not regarded and therefore, the resources are provisioned only based on the weight of slices in the system. When users are classified into slices by the slice classifier, the weight of a slice is calculated as follows:
where s denotes the weight of a slice in the entire system, and is defined as the aggregated data rate request of all its users. |U s | is the total count of users in the same slice(s).
Referring to the static slice resource provisioning in [7] , the network share for this slice ( W _rat s ) will be defined by static fraction as
To decide the resource allocation amongst BSs, the slice resources provisioning is computed by W _rat s with equation (26) and (27) . Bechmark 2: (NetShare): The portion of resource for slices in NVS is designed by the quotient of resource necessities of the slices in the primary slicing. Yet for NVS, at least two drawbacks are presented. Firstly, such summative resource utilization of the slice across the network undergoes from a static per-base-station resource booking. Secondly, in NVS traffic categories such as real-time and non-real-time are not considered. NetShare regards resource portion of slice(s) to have bounded resource constraints on the system level. Also, it sets an upper bound and a lower bound of the BS-level resource allocation for every slice. Assuming that BS's resources are fully allocated to slices. With the principles of pro rata equality in NetShare, dynamic resource allocation for slices are decided by maximizing the utility function of slice resource request portion scaled by resource allocation portion at the BSs [20] . In NetShare, resources booked for a particular slice are allocated dynamically amongst all BSs.
B. RESOURCE PROVISIONING AND CUSTOMIZATION
For our scenario, only we focus on RAN resource sharing amongst 4 BSs at the slice-level. Our developed algorithm is compared with the benchmark algorithms in NVS [7] and NetShare [20] . Fig. 6 (a), (b) and (c) displays a depiction of resource allocation result for multiple slices by our developed scheme, NVS and NetShare, respectively. For NVS, the amount of resource provisioned for each slice is equally distributed among BSs. However, dynamic slicing methods, NetShare and the proposed one both achieve unequal resource reservation on all of the BSs considering user distribution and traffic arriving rates. The preserved resource for a given slice is dynamically shared amongst BSs, following the aggregated loads determined by preference rankings given to a particular BS by slices and their user requests. Meanwhile, strict resource isolation among slices is kept. Thus, it introduces different shapes of resource provisioning for slices among BSs, which proves the proper resource allocation in the system as observed in the figures above.
C. PERFORMANCE COMPARISON OVER USER POPULATION
We carry out a simulation in order to investigate the effect of the customized intra-slice resource allocation under the proposed dynamic slice resource provisioning framework in a virtualized radio access network for heterogeneous traffics. In this simulation, the proposed shape-based resource allocation algorithm is benchmarked against MaxSinr scheme [34] and Buffer-Length aware dynamic resource allocation scheme [35] under the common resource slicing scheme proposed in the paper. The slice-level satisfaction ratio is derived by computing the total number of users that have been satisfied divided by the total number of users in each slice in equation (6) . The average slice satisfaction ratio is derived by averaging the satisfaction ratio for all slices in equation (8) . As illustrated in Fig. 7 , the average slice satisfaction ratio of MaxSinr and Buffer-Length decreases as the user population increases but the proposed shape-based algorithm is able to satisfy users for all load scenarios. This VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 7. Slice satisfaction ratio over user population.
illustrates that the proposed scheme satisfies more users at each BS compared with MaxSinr and Buffer-Length aware dynamic resource allocation scheme.
For MaxSinr scheme, users with higher signal-interference plus-noise ratio are given higher priority and users with low values of signal-interference plus-noise ratio as a result of their requirement will not be served. MaxSinr scheme suffers from fairness with increasing number of users. Considering the versatile requirements of applications and the diversity of user demands, Buffer-Length aware dynamic resource allocation scheme is benchmarked. Except signal-interference plus-noise ratio as priority, Buffer-Length still considers the differences on traffic arriving rates to satisfy delay requirements. However, due to strict isolation for individual slices, the gain on average delay for each user is still limited in heavy load scenarios. In contrast, the proposed scheme always guarantees a fair resource allocation and always ensures that all devices are satisfied based on their requirements by taking into account both delay and rate requirements in shape. For this reason, it is able to satisfy users under both heavy and light load scenarios. Because of the strict resource isolation for each slice by the virtualization framework, both MaxSinr and Buffer-Length aware dynamic resource allocation schemes are not able to satisfy users in mixed traffic scenario. Under the root mean square error (RMSE) rule, the relative gains of the proposed shape-based resource allocation scheme against MaxSinr and Buffer-Length schemes are obtained as 10.26% and 41.80%, respectively. Furthermore, we evaluate the performance of overall resource provisioning framework in terms of slice resource utilization The slice resource utilization captures the performance of the resource provisioning schemes together with the proposed shape-based scheme as a common physical resource allocation. Fig. 8 , depicts the comparison between our developed dynamic scheme, NVS and NetShare on performance under the common intra-slice shape-based resource distribution. As illustrated by the results in Fig. 8 , the proposed scheme outperforms both NetShare and NVS. Under the RMSE rule, the relative gains on resource utilization ratio of the proposed scheme against NVS and NetShare are 14.0% and 1.21%, respectively. The performance gain of the proposed over NVS is primarily due to the static nature of NVS which achieves equal bandwidth allocation on all BSs, as shown Fig 6(b) . On the other hand, the proposed scheme achieves similar results with NetShare for light-load scenarios. However, compared with NetShare as a centralized convex optimization problem, the proposed dynamic scheme achieves low computation complexity as a heuristic algorithm. In NetShare, with the number of users increasing, the signaling overhead generated for message exchange grows exponentially which adds to the cost of communication delay. The proposed dynamic scheme ensures maximum utilization of radio resources by dynamically distributing the slice resource among BSs, and also controlling the user association to ensure proper resource allocation. It considers the slices' preferences through their QoS demand. The results demonstrate that a static resource provisioning is not suitable in mixed traffic conditions.
D. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OVER BACKHAUL CAPACITY
In this section, we evaluate the performance of the proposed dynamic resource provisioning scheme with user association in terms of system satisfaction ratio in both light-load and heavy-load scenarios with NVS and NetShare as benchmarks. In this simulation, all schemes are configured with the shape-based resource customization. Light-load scenarios with 700 users and heavy-load scenarios with 1000 users are considered in this case. In Figure 9 , it is observed that NVS delays more requests than the other two dynamic slice resource provisioning schemes with user association, as the backhaul capacity tends to be highly constrained. We can observe that the proposed dynamic slice resource provisioning can satisfy more requests than NVS in any scenario irrespective of how resources are constrained. This reflects the efficiency of allocating the proper resource fraction to the slices among BSs, which are proportional to their QoS demands. We consider various kinds of backhaul capacity limitations. We observe that the proposed heuristic algorithm achieves the best performance on system satisfaction ratio while it is robust against resource limitations. Figure 10 shows the performance of the proposed algorithm in terms of resources efficiency as the objective of our proposed scheme. We observe that NVS yields good result in the backhaul constrained light-load scenario only on the condition that there are excess resources in this RAN. However, the proposed scheme outperforms NVS and NetShare because it achieves customized resource allocation with few resources irrespective of limitations imposed on the backhaul capacity.
E. SYSTEM STABILITY ANALYSIS ON QUEUE LENGTH
The different traffic characteristics and application types in the whole system results in different user requirements in terms of R u and Td u . In the problem formulation from the equations (21) to (27) , n h u and n v u are two parameters defining the shape of LSRU for user(u) from QoS request Rqst(R u , Td u ) based on equations (2) and (3). In our simulation, we assume that all users from a common slice have the same request on R u and Td u . Each slice has one specific queue for user requests. Since the queue is dedicated to each slice, all of the user flows share a common traffic arrival rate in one slice. The M/M/1 queuing model is used to calculate the expected waiting delay for each slice as described with equation (5) . To well examine the performance on system stability in viewpoint of queue length as a long-term lively procedure, we perform comparison on resource provisioning schemes regarding to the length of queue. In Figure 11 . the results shows that Through a long-term observation, due to the packet delay on every base station for every slice, the dissimilarity for slices in the results indicates that the averaged queue lengths for our proposed scheme on UEb slice and Hdtv slice is extremely dynamic than NVS and NetShare. Due to unjust resource allocation in NVS, packets of ULL slice normally delayed with a very long tail. Nevertheless, from the perspective of stability performance, our developed scheme outperforms the two remaining schemes.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper presents our developed a novel slice resource provisioning scheme, for mixed traffics in virtualized radio access network. Which dynamically provisions and allocates appropriate quota of resources to a given slice at VOLUME 7, 2019 each base station based on its weight and preference ranking. A customized shape-based heuristic algorithm also was developed to perform the intra-slice user association control and resource allocation in order to boost the overall system resource exploitation ensuring QoS fulfilment on heterogeneous characteristics of 5G slices. An algorithm proposed to maximize the fulfilment of slice requests by a smallest amount of RAN resource and jointly combine slice to base station mapping, user association control and a shapebased physical resource allocation as well. We conducted the performance assessment on the request satisfaction on both system and slice levels, on resource utilization and stability analysis on queue lengths in different scenarios. Through simulation results it is observed that our proposed shapebased scheme can outperform MaxSinr and Buffer-Length about 39.17% and 32.47%, respectively on the average slice satisfaction ratio, while the proposed dynamic resource provisioning scheme outperforms NVS and NetShare schemes on resource utilization ratio about 14.0% and 1.21% respectively in uniform user distribution scenarios. 
